
SENATE No. 52,

February 20, 1873.

The Committee on Prisons, to whom was referred the report
of the Inspectors of the State Prison in relation to the con-
struction of a new state prison on a new site, submit the
following

REPORT:

The Special Report of the Inspectors in pursuance of re-
solve 39 of 1872, and contained in Senate Document No. 16
of the present session, states clearly and fully the reasons for
the construction of a new state prison upon a new site, andv stat

extended discussion thereof
Committee on Prisons at the

relieves the Committee from an
at this time. The Report of the
session of 1872 (Senate Document No. 153), and the commu-
nications of the inspectors and warden printed with it enter
the same views. The Committee refer to both reports for
facts and considerations in support of the bill which they now
present

The address of His Excellency the governor to the legi

ture, at the present session pressed the subject upon its atten-

Commcmuimltl) of illasscutyusctts.

In Senate
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tion, and presented views which deserve careful consider-
ation.

The state prison at Charlestown was first opened for the
reception of convicts on December 12, 1805. It contained
ninety cells ' and a single workshop. It was materially
changed and enlarged in 1829. and at different times from
1845 to 1867, so that only a small portion of the originnl
structure remains as when erected. As thus enlarged the
number of single cells is 652. The site was considered eligi-
ble when the prison was built, as convenient for the water-
carriage of cargoes of stone, a material upon which convict-
labor was at that period specially employed.

The growth of the city of Boston for the last half century
has rendered the site of this, like those of some other public
institutions which require ample grounds, unsuitable to its
purposes. Sanitary science ar
largely developed during that

1 prison architecture have also
period, so as to modify public

opinion as to the proper location of such a structure, its in-
terior economy and arrangements, and the kinds of labor best
adapted to the employment and reformation ofprisoners.

The present site is Prison Point, lying at the junction of
the Fitchburg, Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads, and
near the line of the Lowell Railroad. The competition of
these companies for extended locations, and of other parties
seeking desirable sites for manufacturing or business purposes,
is altogether likely to secure to the Commonwealth a fair
market value on a sale of the immediate site of the prison and
of the adjacent flats.

The reports of the executive and medical officers of the
prison, the special report of the inspectors, and other evi-
dence presented to the Committee strongly state the unhealthi-
ness of the prison, attributed mainly to the insufficient drain-
age and ventilation. This objection arising from lowness of
situation, which is just above tide-water, is aggravated by the
sewerage of a densely populous district, which is discharged
into the basin near the prison. The defects of the structure
itself in the ventilation of work-rooms and cells, and in the
location of the kitchen in the central basement, from which
offensive odors are diffused through the building, are unfavor-
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able to a proper sanitary regime. There appears by the
statements of the authorities to be a considerable increase in
the proportion of pulmonary diseases. These may in a meas-
ure be incident to a prison population, but not to the degree
now existing at the present site. While society may for pro-
tection rightfully deprive the criminal of his liberty, it can-
not legitimately under a sentence of imprisonment inflict
injuries upon his health, not necessary or incident to such
confinement. The removal of the prison to a locality where
the conditions are more favorable to health, is an important
inducement to the measure submitted by the Committee.

The restricted capacity of the workshops, winch are badly
constructed and imperfectly ventilated, necessitates a consid-
erable outlay, if no new prison were to be built.

The cost of the repairs and alterations immediately re-
quired, including that of a stone wall along the front yard, is
estimated at $150,000.

The advance in the methods and principles of prison disci-
pline since the erection of the prison has made desirable many
improvements and changes in prison architecture which it is
not practicable, without too great expense, to incorporate
into the existing structure. Some of these, as the separation
and classification of convicts and their promotion from one
grade to another upon good conduct, have been enforced by
His Excellency in his address to the legislature. While econ-
omy and good taste forbid display in such structures, it
should be the aim of the Commonwealth to realize in the
industrial, reformatory and sanitary appliances of her prisons
the best results of experience.

For these reasons, some of which are more fully explained
and amplified in the documents already referred to, the Com-
mittee recommend the purchase of a new site and the erection
of a prison thereupon, which shall answer the requirements of
such an institutiou in location, construction and sanitary
conditions.

The estimated cost of such a prison, containing accommo-
dations for 1,000 prisoners, as submitted by the inspectors
and the architect consulted by them, is $967,819.42. The
estimated market value of the property of the State in the
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1 adjacent hats, is $820,952.
on that this is not an over-
. with a judicious management,

prison-site and buildings, an
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estimate of the proceeds which
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repairs, if no removal takes

may be realized from
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mg un excess of the prplace, gives as a result, $970
tmctures. There will remain,posed cost of the new prison s

as an additional outlay, the cost
which may be more or less, u
the site.

id for the new prison,1
■din«' to the advantages of

ison labor average, in round
uct is a better one than, is
other States, and is capable

The annual proceeds of the
numbers, $125,000. This pi

I

yielded in similar institutions
of being increased in tiiis S'
tracts, which it is believed
sufficiently large, however, tc
better site and improved cc

u
at more adv

ter. It is
ire upon ainstil

istructiou, for the State
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red it wise to recommend any
s, in their report, note the

The Committee have not d
particular site. The inspec
visitation of several places
four, assigning the prefercu
Lower Falls. The Commit!

Ti

arch of one, and describe
to one in Newton, near the

ave a. hearing to all parties
desiring to sell or give lan t otherwise interested in the

subject. There was con side rle interest manifested from

withsome towns. Offers, gratuit
a statement of advantages, v nacre from Hie following

Waltham, Ayer, Lincoln, Bel-
r, Weston, Newton (Centre),
st lloxbury, Braintree (South),

towns : Milford, At orcester,
mont, Lexington, Wincheste
Sharon, Canton, Dedham, AAA
Quincy, Hollistou, Revere, Stoneham and Lowell. In several
cases some of the proprietors of the estates appeared aloneol

while in others they were supported by their neighbors and
fellow-citizens. Among the considerations urged were cheap-
ness of land, proximity ot stone-quarries or other building
materials, accessibility to tide-water or to the city of Boston,
railroad facilities, nearness to manufacturing establishment
from which competition tor labor was to be expected, healthi-
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ness of site, good drainage and facilities for obtaining water
for the use of the prison. In some cases citizens of the town
appeared, to remonstrate against a location within it, which
had been recommended by others.
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many of these propositions are carefully-prepared plans of
the sites described, which have been preserved for future
reference.

accompanying Bill.The report theCommittee

J. S. POTTER.
I. H. COE.
GEO. F. THOMPSON.
E. D. WINSLOW.
EDWARD J. JONES.
S. B. DEWEY.
O. W. STACEY.
GEO. B. BLAKE.
F. BONNEY.
C. V. CARPENTER.
WM. R. BLACK.
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AN ACT
Authorizing the Construction of a New State Prison

Building.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives, in General Court assembled, and by the author-
ity of the same, as follows:

1 Sect. 1. The governor, with the advice and
2 consent of the council, is hereby authorized to
3 appoint five persons, who shall be a board of com-
-4 missioners, with full power to select and determine
5 the plan, from such as may be presented by dif-
-6 ferent architects, and to purchase an eligible site
7 within the limits of the Commonwealth, and to
8 cause to be erected thereon a suitable prison for
9 the safe confinement of such prisoners as by law

10 are or may be confined in the state prison, and
11 with accommodations for one thousand prisoners,
12 together with such household accommodations for
13 the warden and his family and for subordinate
14 officers and attendants as the said board may
15 deem necessary.
16 And said board shall have power to make all

(JlommomDcaltt) of iHassartyusrtts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Three.
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17 contracts and employ all agents necessary to carry
18 into effect the provisions of this act: provided,
19 that the aggregate expenses and liabilities incurred
20 by virtue thereof shall not exceed the sum of one
21 million dollars; and provided, further, that the
22 selection and purchase of a site, the plans of said
23 prison, and all contracts made hy said hoard in
24 carrying out the provisions of this act, shall be
25 subject to the approval of the governor and conn-

-2G cil, and the work shall be at all times under their
27 supervision, with power at any time to order a dis-
-28 continuance of the same.

1 Sect. 2. Should any vacancy occur in said
by resignation or other-
the advice and consent of
ch vacancy by a new ap-

2 hoard of commissioners,
3 wise, the governor, with
4 the council, may fill si
5 pointment, and may, in
6 any commissioner.

ame manner, remove

ach of said commissioners7 The compensation of
8 shall he established by the governor and council;
9 and they shall keep an account of their actual

10 services and expenses, to be allowed upon the
11 approval of the governor and council, and shall
12 make an accurate report of the amount of their
13 expenditures and all their doings to the governor
14 and council at least once every three months dur-
15 ing their term of seiwice. They shall also report,
16 in print, to the legislature, annually, on or before
17 the tenth day of January, their doings during the
18 year preceding; and shall be required to complete
19 the work provided for in the first section of this
20 act within three years from the date of their
21 appointment, as authorized in said section.
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2 curred by said board under the provisions of this
3 act, the treasurer and receiver-general is hereby
4 authorized to borrow such sums, not exceeding in
5 the aggregate one million dollars, as may be neces-
-6 sary, from any of the sinking funds of the Com-
-7 monwealth having uninvested moneys in their
8 possession, giving therefor to said sinking funds
9 the Commonwealth’s promissory notes, payable on

10 demand; said notes to bear interest at the rate of
11 six per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in
12 currency.

1 Sect. 4. The proceeds of the sale of the prison
2 at Charlestown, and ol all property belonging to
3 the Commonwealth therewith connected, shall be
4 paid into the treasury of the Commonwealth, to
5 be applied, from time to time, to the redemption of
6 any notes given under authority of the preceding
7 section of this act; and if the proceeds of such
8 sale should not be sufficient for the redemption of
9 said notes, the deficiency shall be supplied from

10 the ordinary revenue of the Commonwealth; and
11 any excess of such proceeds shall accrue to said
12 ordinary revenue.

1 Sect. 5. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.

1 Sect. 3. In order to meet any expenses in-
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The secretary of the Board of State Charities, Mr. Pierce,
favored a location near to the city of Boston, as most conven-
ient for the transportation of convicts to and from the prison,
promoting greater competition among contractors, and there-
fore securing better prices for labor, cheapening freights both
for supplies and the materials and products of prison labor,
and facilitating the cooperation of philanthrophic persons in
the reformation and aid of convicts before and after discharge.
Mr. Russell, agent of the Society for Aiding Discharged Con-
victs, enforced also the importance of such a location, with
reference to his special work.

MI LF O R I).

New Yoke. January 23, 1873.
Legislative Committee on Prisons.

Gentlemen :—I will give twenty-five acres of land for the prison
site, in Milford, Mass., on the road leading from Milford to Hopkin-
ton, not over two miles from Milford town house, and within about
one hundred rods of the railroad that runs from Ashland, on the
Boston and Albany road through Hopkinton and Milford to Provi-
dence, R. I. On this land there is probably the best of granite,
enough for all the buildings and plenty to spare.

Respectfully yours,
A A RON CIAFLIN.

A large number of the prominent citizens of Milford ap-
peared before the Committee to urge the advantages which
that town presented for the location of the state prison build-

SUGGESTIONS AND PROPOSITIONS

LOCATION OF PROPOSED NEW STATE PRISON BUILDINGS,
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ings. Mr. Walker, in their behalf, stated that the town
would donate to the Commonwealth, in addition to the offer
of Mr. Claflin, such an amount of unoccupied land, within
the town limits, as the State might choose to select, for the
purposes mentioned. The excellence of the gi’anite in the
town was urged as an important argument in favor of the
site, and its railroad communications were also set forth as
an argument in favor of the selection. The entire town, it
was stated, were in favor of locating the prison here. Mr.
Walker also stated that Milfordwas the largest boot manufac-
turing town in the State, and the first town in importance in
Worcester County. A branch of the Boston and Albany
Railroad furnished easy communication with Boston, and a
branch of the Hartford and Erie would soon be finished to
that town. The site deemed the most favorable by the resi-
dents of Milford is at the head of Milford Pond, thirty-five
feet above high-water mark. Mr. Sherman coincided with
the views and statements of Mr. Walker, and added that
there was an abundance of granite in the town about two
miles from the site proposed.

The following communication from A. C. Mayhew, Esq.,
Chairman of the Committee of citizens of Milford, fully sets
forth their views upon the subject.

To the Committee on Prisons of the Legislature of Massachusett.
Gentlemen :—At a hearing before your Commring before your Committee on Tuesday

the 21st of January, last, in relation to the location of a new state
prison, it was suggested by you, that any facts which the variou
towns (there represented) might wish to lay before the Committee,

in relation to the location of the town, railroad communication,
material for building a prison, health of . the locality, and water,
might be submitted in writing and would be considered by you.

In accordance with that suggestion, we propose to consider those
questions candidly and briefly, and in so doing, confidently believe
that we can show as good (if not better) reasons than any town in
the Commonwealth, why the contemplated new state prison should
be located in the town of Milford.

Location.
The town is located in the south-easterly corner of Worcester

County, and contains a population of between ten and eleven thou-
sand, is about thirty miles from the city of Boston, and about equi-
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distant (nine miles) from two great thoroughfares, the Boston and
Albany and Providence and Worcester Railroads. It is the last town
in that county in that direction, and borders northerly on the county

ly on the county of Norfolkof Middl

11 (

We have the Hopkinton Railroad intersecting the Boston and Al-
bany road at Ashland, thus giving us direct communication with all
the shire towns of the various counties in the western part of the
State ; we have the Milford Branch of the Boston and Albany road,

h Framingham, thence over theintersecting

main road to the city of Boston ; from South Framingham over the
from SouthBoston, Clinton and Fitchbu

iver the Mansfield1: from SFramingham to Lowell; from South r ran
We haveroad tc

Woonsocke'the Milford and Woonsocket Railroad intersc
;1 at Bellino-ham,Division of the Boston, Hartfor

Boston. An exten-
from Bellingham to

thus giving u
sion of the Milford and Woonsocket I

jad will beFranklin h
Norfolk Divi-Ibuilt the comir

m of the. Boston, Hartford and IHartford an iklm, thus giving
I town of Norfolkthrough the shirus another route to Boston

.1 Worcester road
is us facilities for

,thCounty. Our connection with the Provide
by the way of the Boston, Hartford and E

as low aprocuring coa
price as the same quality can be procured in Bostquality can he )

Mat I

lire materials required for buildings and the oute walls of a prison
furnish a granite
ty of finish and a
any town in New

n

are abundant; we confidently believe that we car
that will require less labor to quarry, a suscept
beauty when finished that caun
England. And as an illustration we woulcw

Braggville by theCommittee to the quarries now being worked at

Boston and Albany Railroad Company, and tha ine of the
many quarries tin on

orison loca-the land the town proposes to couv

tion, there is sufficient and w
to employ a large nun f years

Health of the 1
Not being whiling to tru inch vital im-

portance as the health of the locality nstrained to call

ention of vour
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upon an old resident physician who had been in practice in Milford
for nearly forty years, and we were instructed by him to say, “That
the number of deaths occurring in Milford for the last twenty years
or since the town had become somewhat densely populated, had been
comparatively smaller than any of the towns surrounding it, and
that the general health of the people -was as good as in any locality
within his knowledge.”

Wat

ing through the town, one onWe have two streams of water j;

thenortherly and easterly sides of tl
and one on the southerly and wes
On the latter there is a large reserv

known as Charles River
rly sides, known as Mill River
r which could easily be made tc

supply the town, and on Charles River, within one mile of the pro-
posed location, a dam could be built at an expense not to exceed
one thousand dollars, that would secure a snpply of water sufficient
for fifty thousand inhabitants. A. C. Mathew,

'hairman of C
Milford, February 18, 1873,

Col. Daniel Needham, of Groton, appeared before the
Committee, and proposed to donate to the State, for the pur-
poses of a state prison, forty acres of land in the town of
Ayer. The land is located about half a mile from the great
railroad junction in Ayer, which Col. Needham said had been
pronounced by Mr. Felton, the president of the Baltimore and
Wilmington Railroad, the greatest junction in this country, if
not in the world.

At this junction in Ayer, only five minutes’ drive from the
land which Col. Needham offers to give the State, the Fitch-
burg, Worcester and Nashua, Peterborough and Shirley and
Stony Brook Raih’oads all centre, and three times a day trains
meet from the several different points on these lines simulta-
neously, and after exchanging passengers pass on to the

various lines. Independent of
several passenger trains which

distant terminal points of th
these regular lines, there art

in therun to and depart from Ayer daily. At eight o’clock i
at noon and at six o’clock in themorning, at half past twelve

evening trains leave Ayer on the Fitchburg Railroad for Be

A.YER.
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ton, on the Fitchburg Railroad for all towns above Ayer, and
on the line of the Cheshire and Vermont and Massachusetts
Railroad; for Worcester, and all towns on the line of the
Boston and Albany, Providence and Worcester and Norwich
Railroads; for Lawrence, Salem, and all towns on the lines
of the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads, and for
Nashua and all towns in north-eastern Massachusetts, and onthe
great northern lines of travel. At nine o’clock a.m. and at
six p.m. trains leave on the Peterborough and Shirley Railroad
for all towns on the line of this road. Besides, express train
for Boston leave Ayer at quarter after seven .and at half-past
nine in the forenoon, and at half-past five in the evening
making the distance in one hour and ten minutes, one hour
and thirty-five being the time of accommodation trains. An
accommodation train also leaves Ayer for Boston at twenty
minutes after eight in the forenoon. Besides these, tw
express trains, one at seven-thirty a.m. and one at five-thirty
p.m., and an accommodation train at two-thirty p.m., leave
Boston for Ayer, independent of the three regular trains
which leave Boston to intersect with all trains on connecting
roads, these three regular trains leaving at six-fifteen and
eleven o’clock a.m. and fifteen minutes after four p.m.

Besides these, extra regular passenger trains are run from
sonnecting with all northern and
nuAyer to Worcester andreturn,
ui Boston and Albany and other

Ayer to Lowell and return,
eastern lines ofrailroad, and fr
connecting with eai'ly trains <
western and southern roads,
one regular passenger trains,
Ayer daily, connecting with

Thus it will be seen that fifty-
in all, arrive at and depart from
all the lines of travel in every

direction, furnishing railway facilities combined in one junc
tion depot not equalled by any other combination in the State

In addition to this network of railway, the Peterborough and
Shirley Railroad runs almost to the very land which Col.
Needham proposes to give, and a turn-out could be built, at
slight cost, into the yard of the prison.

This land is well-graded by nature ; is watered abundantly
by the Nashua River and two never-failing brooks, which
either run through the land or in close proximity thereto.
The drainage from the land is perfect; the soil sandy and
porous, and remarkably dry in the most rainy season. Gran-
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ite of the best quality on the line of the Peterborough and
Shirley road can be had, and the expense of working the
quarry would be the only expense, independent of the trans-
portation, which transportation would be no considerable
item. An excellent quarry for building the prison-walls, and
other rough work, is located within half a mile of the grounds.

There are some forty acres of land lying contiguous to the
laud which Col. Needham oilers, which can be had without
expense to the State, if it is considered desirable to secure it.

The town of Ayer is one of the healthiest in the State, sta-
tistics showing this fact. This land is located much higher
than the village of Ayer, and in point of health must be
superior to xYyer itself. Elaborate surveys of this land,
together with a large number of elevations, were made by the
prison inspectors, and the result of those surveys and eleva-
tions are in the hands of the Committee.

STONEHAM.
To the Committee on Prisons:

I desire to offer to }rour consideration an estate, comprising one
hundred and fifty acres of land, lying partly in Stoneham and partly
in Wakefield.

It is just eight miles from Boston, on the Boston and Maine
Railroad. The track cuts one end of the place, so that a connecting-
track can easily he laid through the place to the prison workshops,
if desired.

The land is elevated, and on one portion of it there is a ledge,
from which can be obtained the best of foundation-stone.

One of the greatest features of the place is the great supply of
pure water, for there is not only a pond on the place, but there runs
through it a never-failing stream; while, on the highest point of land
within the place, are several springs, and from them water could be
forced to the top of any building that would be built.

The location could not be better for the purpose desired, as it
seems to be in the very centre of the criminal population of the
State, and is of very easy communication. At Wilmington junction,
a few miles further north, direct communication can be had with
Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Worcester, so that only convicts com-
ing from the southern part of the State would have to be carried
through Boston.
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Stoneham Centre,—a great andIt is only one and a half mil
intracts can all be made for thegrowing shoe-town; and here your
Street Railway connects thismaking of shoes. The Stonehan

place with Stoneham Centre
The price of the estate is SlOO per acr

u the immediate vicinity, which
i hope that the Committee will

less than land in
has recently been sold. With th

,te is most respectfullygive it their careful consideration
A.LEX. S. PORTER,

27 State Street. Boston.
submittec

AM, I 10.

Cc 1

all of whichGentlemen :—1
ison buildings, said land

1 never-failing water, and landbeing elevated, plenty
running to a river;
Woburn Centre, ten n

ar

main road from Stoneham to
in I ton, and two minutes’ walk from

Boston and Maine. Alreadydepot, and ten m m

icenery for miles around1€ P
'ulars, addrecannot be beat. For further par

G. P. Stkonc
Box 2L5, Stofieham , Mass

To the Committee on PH.

Gentlemen:—ln as brief a manner as possible 1 desire to present
you the claims of South Braintree as a location for our statein

prison. That it does possess many superior advantages, I believ
igation

The site I would call •ne mile
from the village proper of South B the junctionin

Old ( Railrof two bra At depot
nit wo

here, and that, in the cc
ROld ( id sitemcration

lected by the State for its p:
road would be enough to kr

11. Ihe popular manaqement of
iW without hint at, what they

would do in such an event.
The land lies at the left, going

as Washington Street,—being tl
nit from Boston, on what is known

nam street from South Braintre
Holbrook,—a wide and hand line avenue. The land is bountled

e-fourths of a mile ■ IS liktli irri-fLon the said street for over thr mile ; is high, with

SOUTH BRAINTREI
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lly: very excellent in all respectsa fine view; soil, mostly gray

for building.
According to old deeds, the is about 300 acres in round num-

sired, and shaped to suit the designhers ; would sell the quantity d
of the enterprise

So far as price is concerne an say it will 1 •rate, provided
the location is selected.

The advantages of location ar many, of which 1 will- mention a
few. First. It i rprising, popular railroad, whichu

will aid tb will. Second. It is near the,rt

celebrated “ Quincy Granite Qua h material could
be easily shipped for buildin Third. It is in the midst
of a large boot ich would very

natural!}’’ wish to emj institution, and
thus be an advantage to the S other large

lise, which would probablymauuiactones of

employ such help. Fifth. It is in ire of the most healthy localitie
in the State. Mi vhy this is a me
iesirable local

A.nj' information sought wi ven ; m fact.

we hope questions of any Mrid w lati ill ex-

planation. We herewith
it is hoped the Committee

i ty, which
iselvc a

decisi
The owner D. Gilbert Dexter and Henry S.

Melendy of Cambridge, E. F: Washburn of Boston, and Calvin
French of Holbr

Trusting you I attentiv

the Boston and Providence Railroad, which is in an elevated
position, the lowest portion being at least 175 feet above tide-
water, and the highest port n 100 teet higher than that
Abundance of water obtained by forcing from the river near

by. The location is very healthy. It is fifteen miles from
Boston ; good foundation-stone upon the estate ; clay land on
me portion of it. The State could select'so much of the

3
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if

I

land as they saw tit, and the price would be afterwards con-
sidered.

To the Committee on Prisons, Massachusetts L
it to you a written description of
iex County, which I offer for sale to

Gentlemen:—I he
my place in Windiest

y P«
Hide

the Commonwealth as a desirable site for the newx prison, and I
also append a written statement of the advantages of said location

The estate is situated on what is called the “ West Side ” of the
bout 1,500 feet by the Lowelltown, and i

I on the south by landRailroad, on the north by Central Street, and on the south by la

of W. H. Kir
The distance from Boston by the Lowell Railroad, is a little ovei

seven miles, and by the highway a little less than eight miles from

State Street, I
There are on the place four.dwelling-houses ; also stableand sheds.

Two of the dwelling-houses I will remove from the land, and will

r will leave the whole, if they are required.les
The price of the place will be a fair one and acceptable to th

is!

'WSThe advantages ot hr

Bos1. Its proximity to
i. As a healthy loc

as any town in the S
wn of Winchester stands as well

land is elevated and the soil dryn
and por

ther fromundant supply of wfor anThere ar
the adia.

ArlingtWobu u

wn, all e(

The tc
A side

ed

nain railway to any portior
ransportation

Connections can beP
mmonwea waymade with every railway

Groton Junction.
6. The improveme state have, been extensive, anents on the

e to the Commonwealth
Iv submitted.

would be of immediate advantage
All of which is respectfull

David N. Skillings,
•y H. .T. Stevens, Attoi'ney.

3lan submitt

WINCHESTER.
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Mr. Marcus C. Cook', of Winchester, represented an estate
of seventy acres in that town. Two railroads—Boston and
Lowell and Woburn Branch—and a river, run through it. The
location is described as "very healthy, and plenty, of building
materialnear the estate. Ample water-supply, with head suffi-
cient to carry it to any part of the buildings, can be obtained ;

six miles from Boston.
[Plan submitted

To the Committee on Pri

Gentlemen :—ln regard to the proposition for a site for a new
state prison I will make the following offer:—

I propose to give the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or its
authorized agents, a good warrantee deed, free and clear from any
incumbrance, of a site for a new state prison, containing twenty-five
(25) acres of land, lying in square tract, within twenty-five rods
of “ Metcalf” station, on the Boston and Albany Railroad, Milford
Branch, with granite upon the, premises sufficient to build all the
buildings that will ever be wanted for prison purposes, free of

large. The land is high and dry, quite eligible, and good for
building purposes. The only reservation I make, is that the
grantees shall build and maintain all the fences around the said
land. Clark Travis.

Attest: J. M. Batchelder.
Hoeliston, January 25, 1873.

NEWTON.
Richardson Street, Newton, January 17, 1873.

To the Chairman and Committee on Prisons.
Gentlemen :—Being informed you are seeking a location for the

state prison, I take the liberty of calling your attention to a farm I
own, that I think would answer your purpose. It contains 26 acres
of verynice land, all kinds of fruit and ornamental trees, and is sur-

mnded by pine woods on the north-west, north-east, and east,—con-
:quently well sheltered from cold winds ; is elevated, and of a dn
avelly soil. Has a southerly slope and aspect, is not over eight

miles from the State House, on Beacon Street, to Chestnut Street,
and is bounded by Chestnut and Woodward Streets, Newton. It is

HOLLISTON

ituated between two depots. The West Newton depot is one and
three-quarter miles, and the depot at Newton Highlands three-
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quarters of a mile; and another railroad is already surveyed, with
the location for a depot close to the land, and at present there are
between the two depots forty-nine trains daily ; and what is still
more important to be considered is, that the aqueduct of the Cochit-

nnng a
uate water

wait up<never-tailin
other bl-and

luld vou desire me to do so. I am.formation you
Yours, obediently. W. Garrettgentlemen

f

Chairman of Committee on P.

Dear Sir :—I have a tract of land located in the town of New-
ton, which I think is admirably adapted to the purpose for which you
wish a

;ed, as willIt
be
nino-through it, and is about one-half mile from the Newton Highland

One-half of the laud is a high, level table-land, with fine gravel
rich surrounds an “interval” of rich,land. This“inte

id, thus

furnishino- a very choice garden-lot on which to raise the vegetables
m oi

B m seven tcsa lot fronting on
i graded, as

that purpitl v

Its advan
I. Its nearness to the railroad depot.

The fact that the Cochituate main passjes throng,t

Its front wo main

4. Th
ud and ridvIhe pec f the lanlav

interval ” betw
6. The quantity in one lot so near the railroad, and so short

desiredT!
in the)(which

main street.
Y

W. H. Allen
Je., Affi

Railroad station
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The Trust tie Nonantum Land Associates (undersigned)
hereby offer for sale to the Coi nwealth of Massachusetts, for a

land at Newton, near the Lowersite for a state prison, the pare
Falls Village, purchased by them James C. Bean, and formerly
owned by Hon. Thomas Rice, Jr measur

of Beacon Street, or the road to Be ston, about eighteen hundred feet
(1,800 ft.), and on the easterly ie of Washington Street, or the
road to Waltham, about four hur feet (400 ft.) mn

ne (51) acres, twenty-nine (29) ids and fifty-one (51) square fee
by actual survey, and delineated

The land is mostly high and
heii

in a quiet location, and in a
neighborhood but thinly settled out five minutes’ walk fromn

Newton Lower Falls depot. T Cochituate water aqueduct runs
through a part of the land, an. the ights of the city of I
therefore, are reserve

The new railroad through I ghton and Newton, beir
of the Boston and Albany Railroad the Brighton and Newton

Railroad, by the located survey pas. within three hundred f
the northerly poin

The location is unsuri rindinstitution
but must be seen to be appreciated

F. Y. B. Kei
Rob’t L. Sawin.
William Mackenzie

Trustees Nonantum Land Asst
Plan submitted

Boston, January 28, 18i
To the Legislative Committee on Pri.

Gentlemen :—ln reply tc
submit the following’ statem

request we would most respectfully
owing statement

In the town n Railroad, and in
close proximity to the depot, is situated a piece of land originally
containing about twenty and one-half acres, which has two streets

recently laid out, fifty feet wide, one running p.

about one hundr
aving a stn

railroad nine hundr
acres), the other making its north-eastern boundary about twelve
hundred feet. The str
acres, leaving seventeen acres in in

REVERE
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have been made, (without, how r, encumbering the land in anyv

iut streets and squares. Theseway), witl iv ot layir

with some expense, principally onbeen atten iimprovement
the street lea he land, which is a hill. Thisn the dej

ary. and only adds to the value ofimprovement, however, was nc
the land. Ther named for it as a whole, but it wassen no j:

when the streets were laid out andthought by competent judges that
properly graded the lot would br from twelve to twenty cents per

ing to locati
istant from the State House,It is about four and a quarter m

and about the same distance from f Lynn. The views areie

,nd neighboring cities and towns.unsurpassed, embracing the ocean
It is in a very healthy location iry soil, where the very best ofn

water. The Mystic waterdrainai

(which is now used in the prison a be supplied, it being already
within a short distant The water-tax of the Mystic

is consider: 1 for the Cochituate. and we
should think much cheaper than
works. If more land is requir

State could build its own water-
reason to believe that it

to the greatest extent required.tcan be procured or 11:

The Eastern Railroad Corpora n on the average thirty trains
daily each way, of which one- the mate

.tract the new ■onveniently delivered bi
said road on the land. The I Land Comr nearly com-
pleted an avenue one hundred fei
Beach, and have advertised that

wdde from East Boston to Rever
hey will have a steam railroad init

operation by the Ist of June,
to Lynn, and connecting East I

running from East Boston
ton with Boston by ferry. Both

of these improvements pass near this location. It has direct com-
munication by railroad with the wharves in East Boston, and counec
tions with all railroads entering Boston by the Grand Junction and
Eastern Railroad, so that material or goods can be supplied to and
from the prison by railroad to any' point which has railroad or water

mections with Boston; tencli economy in the expense of
supplies to the prison and its management, and to give the state
a chance to make more favorable terms with contractors for prisonor prison
labor

This is the best land in the vie nity, and it seemed to us, after
reading the governor’s address, all things being considered, as suit-
able and cheap as any that could be procuret

If the Committee will examine this location, and then deem it
suitable for a site for the new' prison, we will then name a pric

Most respectfully yours,
Franklin Hopkins & (
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Boston, February, 1873.
To the Committee on Prisons.

Gentlemen : —We hand you a rough plan of the Coolidge Estate,
at Eevere, which we think is as eligible and cheap, as any place as

and one-half miles from the oldnear Boston ; it being only three
site at Charlestown, on the old S alem turnpike, and corner of the
county road to Malden. There ire nine hundred and eighty-twc
feet on said turnpike. It is on ri ng ground, mostly sloping to the
south.

The fourteen and one-half acr black lines 'on said plan,
propose to sell for five and a hal onts per foot. About five acres
on Malden Street, adjoining, can be had for six cents per foot.
Also eight acres of clay lands si table for face-brick,, adjoining on
the turnpike, or Broadway, can bought, which would employ one
hundred men for twenty year;

The Mystic water, and be connected with the ChelseaLI i

pipes, which the town of Eevere are now talking of introducing
The drainage will be- perfect by di- ning into tide-water

Our Mr. Eichmond was superint ;everal years of the Tucker
Manufacturing Company, in the pi- rn, having charge of stock, &c
and knowing all the wants of the prison, thinks this the best site
which has been offered to the ( innutt

This lot is but three miles fr n the navir-yard gate, in a straight
line, over a street sixty feet wid- with horse cars running over it,

so that in case of revolt at prison, marines at navy-yard can
taken in the horse cars at all t i Surnight

twenty-five minutes, or t rison in twelve minut

fifteen minutes’ difference between the two pi

Please look at the Health Sta -ics. We think you will find Ee
fate. Respectfully yourvere as healthy

Richmond, 17 Hears’ BuClapp &

Town of liRemonstrance against locating State Prison in Town of Revert
Mr. Harris, of Eevere, objected to the location of the prison in

that town, for private reasons. It would injure greatly the value of
his real estate. Eevere was unsurpassed as a residence town, and
the prison would prove disastrous to its interests. He believed
nine-tenths of the inhabitants would obiect to tl

TO

Mr. Blaisdell, of Lexington, repr nted an esta

>uld have any portion. Ithundred acres, of which the Sta

LEXINC
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is a very healthy locality, and the land elevated. He would sell it
at a reasonable rate. A good spring of water was on the premises,
and good granite in the vicinity

LINC

Committee on State I

G-ents : —I offer for sale n
Boston, three and one-half mi'

bate, situate thirteen miles from
urn Waltham, on Fitchburg Rail-

road, which makesroad—statior

the sout mises. A supply- of pure water
rom Beaver Pond, at an expensefor 10,01

The est udred acres highland,o:

■large farmhoi house nearly finished. The
iart of the land uot less thanwill be i

thirty fifty acres at Lincoln sta-
i, also situate on railroad linetion, two miles above the first name

A rough plan please find k
George H. Smith, It State Street, Boston. Ma.

Flan submitted

BEI
Boston, January 29, 187:

ITo the C

Gentlemen y Mr. I at the
ur Conheam myself.

Mount Aituated one m road to Waltham, one-
Alvin Adams, Esq

the late John I r three-quarters of a mile from
Fite rg R

Belmont Street-
town and Belmon

kvidin between the towns of Water-
and, about two-thirds of which
i the latter. The part in the

I

town of Watertow iv surrounding
wn

Barnard &

,nd Wavwest bv land of T Land Company, on the north
!by Waverly Land Company

North Street, on the south
■nard, one corner touching on
Russell.nth by lane

It

A NEW STATE PRISON

:OLN

MONI

the Waverly station

The location is ver le great inducemen
ite for the new prison
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The price is one thousand dollars per acre.
Any further information will be cheerfully given by your obedi-

ent servant, N. F. Bright,
104 Preston Street, Cambridge, or 183 Washington Street, Boston.

Mi. Faxon, of Quincy, advocated a location of eighty or one hun-
dred acres on the road to Quincy Point, at a place called “ Point
Hold.” It is an elevated position and near tide-water. Granite
could be obtained cheap, and besides railroad accommodations it
was accessible to steamers and vessels.

Remonstrance
Mr. H. Farnum Smith, of Quincy Point, remonstrated against the

location of the prison at that place. Public opinion was divided.
He should think the general opinion was against it.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Ri ipresentatives in General Court assembled.
The undersigned, of Lowell, r

iwner of about tiventv-nine acn
spectfully represents that he is the
i of land and an excellent granite2<

quarry thereon, which he believ
wants of . the State for prison use

to be admirably adapted to the

Said land is five-eighths of a
Pawtucket Falls, Dracut. It h,
the principal street, known as
1,600 feet upon another street.

mile from the city of Lowell, near
as a frontage of some 800 feet on
the “Mammoth Road,” and about

It is a high and healthy locality.
The land is elevated in the centre and slopes on either side to its
outer edge. Upon the surface of said land there arc some twenty
thousand perch of granite, suitable for all kinds of building founda-
tions. There are three small cottages and a stable already built,and four more in process of erection, all of which would be conven-
ient and suitable for the use of workmen. The quarry on the land
would furnish profitable employment for the convict labor of theState for many years.

Mr. Joseph L. Sargent, of Lowell, said he hoped the Com-
mittee would consider the advantages of his city, where good
well-watered localities could
plenty of railroad facilities.

be got very cheap. There were

QUINCY

LOW F. LI

4



Sullivan L. Ward.
Lowell, February 5, 1873.

WORCESTER.
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The undersigned respectfully asks that a committee may examine
the same; and as in duty bound will ever prajq etc.

Mayor Clark Jillson, of Worcester appeared before the
Committee and presented the claims of the city of Worcester
for the new state prison. It was healthful, central, well-
watered and possessed of all desirable requisites. Near the
junction of theBoston, Barre and Gardner, and Worcester and
Nashua Railroads was an excellent locality, near granite quar-
ries and brick-yards.

There were also good sites on the Boston and Albany road.
There were clergymen enough in Worcester to attend to the
spiritual wants of the convicts. He wasn’t prepared to make
any offer of land, and personally he did not believe in that
thing, but if necessary Worcester would be as liberal as any
other place.

Mayor Jillson was followed by ex-Mayor Ball. He ex-
plained the site proposed, near the railroad junction. The
soil was substantial and good for building on, and also it was
good for farming purposes. Water was accessible. It was
in a retired location. The site on the Albany road, near Lake
Quinsigamond, is in a still more retired locality. No leading
roads run by it. The water would have to be pumped up
from the lake. The soil in the two places is very much alike.
This place is about as near Millstone Hill as is Barbour’s

Tossing. The stone from this hill is a good material for solid
walls. About three miles west of Worcester.

On the Albany road is another excellent site, quite retired,
convenient to quarries, and more easily supplied with water
than either of the other localities. In all of these places side
tracks could easily be made. All these places are so elevated
as to make good drainage easy. Water does not lie in the
soil in any ot these places. Good thoroughfares could easily
be made to each of these places.

One of the Committee asked what facilities Worcester had
for furnishing inmates. Mr. Ball thought the city could do
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pretty well in that respect. A orcestcr wanted the state
prison on account of the business it would bring. The city
had all varieties of mechanical works and could make available
the work of the convicts. With respect to transportation, it

from a place half way there.was as cheap from Worcester a
iin Worcester to Fitchburg, byIt was cheaper to send flour fre
lirect. He thought Worcesterway of Boston, than to send it

could furnish every kind of
would want to work up with

raw material that the prison
advantage. He thought Wor-
much for the work as Bostoncester merchants would pay a
n manufactories in Woroestermerchants would. Boot and ir
iown of a failure in the bootare successful. He had not

was greatly increased. Alltrade in tei> years. The trad
ntracted for in Worcesterthe work of the prison could be

re successful iron foundriesCounty. In the city there we
rcester County has to be im-Much of the farm produce of Wo

ported
I fully corroborate the state-Ex-Mayor Earle said he .con!
had spoken. The Bay Statements of the two gentlemen who
time the work of the RhodeShoe Company had had at one

(N. Y.) State Prisons. Wor-Island, New Jersey and Auburn
)f sympathy and philanthropycester could furnish any amount

to the prison which was needful

AMDRDH

Land offered by A. B. WentioortWentworth

Aggregate quantity between two railroads, Elm Street and swam]:
Land alabout 50 acres. Quantity north of lane, about 40 acres. L

h ; more than half level. T 1 highway crosses both railroad,

Abundance of 1:er in j rook, ancv

100 feeabout or
nd porous. Accessible fro:Gas within half

Boston by two railroads and by carriage, ten miles, via Shawmu
rom Nor •Jail and Cour(Av (

One depot on both roads at junction (Spring Yale), one-third of
mile beyond, and one depot, as indicated on plan, on branch road
Connected, via Walpole junction and Framinghamm and Ma

iding Boston, Granite quarrroad, with every county seat, avc ■i
if fine, durable and handsome ist ne about two miles north : quaryr
•pen and worked the year rour
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Time by rail, thirty-five minutes; by carriage, about one hour’s
drive. Position elevated and healthy ; land partly covered with pine
and cedar-wood. The most accessible place for freight in all direc-ble place for freight in all direc-
tions (and connecting with deep water at Providence and Boston)
in the State,

Price of land, $3OO per acre, which offer it is desired may be
regarded as confidential. Alonzo B. Wentworth,

Dedham, Mass.

Estate at Silver Hill Station, Weston, Fitchburg Railroad, owned
by Geo. H. Smith, 102 State street, Boston, or South Lincoln,
Massachusetts, offered to Committee on Prisons.

Price—For whole estate, $12,000. For any part not less than
40 acres, $175 per acre.

Number of Acres.—About 100 acres, according to deed to me
all sloping to the south.

Distances.—From Boston, twelve miles; from Waltham, three
and one-fourth miles ; from Lincoln, two miles west; from Concord,
seven miles west.

Buildings.—Large farm-house. One new house, nearly completed

One new barn, 60 by 40, accommodation for fifty h all ready

for occupant
Material. —Stone wall and foundation-stone, suitable for any

foundation that is covered, is on hand in quantiti
Water.—Beaver Pond, supply for 10,000 inhabitants, one-half

mile, with fall of 40 feet, to brook running through near the rail-
road. Sandy Pond, two miles, 152 acres, with 96 feet fall; well
in quantities.

Transportation. —Fitchburg Railroad, main track, makes the
southern boundary; a spur can be easily run over the whole.
First-class carriage-road. ‘ Geo. H. Smith.

Memo,—There is, on north side of main road, 35 acres of plain
land, suitable for building purposes. On the south side of road, to
railroad, a brook runs through the- centre, with high land on either
side. The rising ground, covered with trees, overlooks the whole.
The estate is isolated as much as can be.

[Plan submitted.]

WESTON
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HuSILYEI

Weston, January 26, 1873
Committee on Pri,

mit the following to the attentionGentlemen ;—I respectfully sul
of the Committee on Prisons :

My estate, known as Silver Hill, 13 miles from Boston, in the
town of Weston, consisting of 4(ty acres, having a frontage on the
Fitchburg Railroad of one-fourth of a mile, the Silver Hill station
being on the grounds. The hill proper contains about 15 acres,
having a gradual slope. On the south is a level plain of 8 acres ;

on the north a level plain of 10 acres, with a piece of woodland that
can be cleared, giving 3’ou a plain of 20 acres. The balance con-
sists of my homestead, buildings, &c. There are no near neighbors ;

and for health, beauty of location, and with such easy access to the
city, renders it a very desirable piece of property for building
purposes. 'Price, $lO,OOO. Respectfully yours,

Mrs. Joseph M. Ford.

Committee on TChai.

Gentlemen :—Having attended the hearing before your Com-
we are most fully convinced thatmittee on Tuesday, the 28th inst
the location of the new prisonwe can offer the State a site for

having superior advantages to all jther

■n sists offor the stateThe property we offer as a sit
i at Clematis Brook Station,35 acres (more can be purchased), 1

on the Fitchburg Railroad, betwei n Waverly and Waltham, seven

and three-fourths miles from Boston; schedule time, twenty tc
twenty-five minute

it by the Fitchburg Railroad.This property is bounded on the
Clematis Brook, a never-failing ream of pure, soft water, passes

the railroad; besides which, Law-the land on the opposite side of
:I furnish the prison with springrence Hill, near at hand, woul

nstitution without being forced.water, flowing to any story of ti
Gas-pipes of the Waltham Gas Co. run within one hundred

now what superior facilities theYonr Committee donbtles
Fitchburg Railroad would afford to the prison in this location, both

also, their willingness to furnishas regards freight and passenger
1 on thematerial for the building, if situate ieir road

WALTHAM
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From the Health Reports the rate of mortality for Waltham is
given as for Belmont.

Attached we give a sketch of the property and location.
Our price for the above-named property is $2,500 per acr

Respectfully yours
Smith & Morgan,

31 State Street.

P. S.—The street marked on plan can be discontinued by the
additional purchase of 187,115 square feet.

i

To the Honorable C P:

to the Commonwealth of Massa-
irison, land in the town of West
>ur honorable body’s attention to

The undersigned offers for sale
chusetts, as a site for the state p
Roxbury, and respectfully asks yc
the following brief statement and xed plan of the same

ight acres, in oblong form, having
)0) feet on the Dedham Branch

The tract contains about forty-e
a frontage of one thousand (I,o'
Railroad, extending at right an
(2,500) feet, lying directly opposil

gles thence twenty-five hundred
,e the West Roxbury depot.

Its frontage on the railroad giv
at easy grade a track its entire
therein.

s ample room for side-tracks, and
length, or to any required point

There are forty-four (44) acres of e
an extended view in either directh
building purposes, with an ample
stone. The remainder, about four
railroad,” is low land, with numerc
water, and a living stream which floi
which is in full view, and less than c

levated table-land, commanding
m, and admirably adapted for
ripply of excellent water and
(4) acres, “distant from the

rous large springs of pure soft
dws thence to the Charles River,
one-half mile distant. This low
•aiuage to the entire tract, and if
ie converted into a lake of pure

land'and stream afford a natural In

desired could, at small expense
water, with never-failing supplj-.

It is situated in one of the most beautiful and healthful suburbs
within the city limits before theof Boston, and will undoubtedly b

expiration of the present year.
The distance from this land tc

direct road, is two (2) miles, to C
to the Providence Railroad passi
miles, to Forest Hill station one ai

the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, by
Charles River one-half (a) mile,
senger depot, in Boston, six (6)

and one-half (U) miles.

WEST ROXBURY
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From Boston to Forest Hill station there are three (3) tracks.
The Boston and Providence Railroad Company would undoubtedly
build an additional track, making the Dedham Branch a double-track
road to the state prison, should it be located at West Roxbury.

There is excellent granite at Canton, on the main road, and also
at Dedham, on the branch, the latter three (3) miles distant. The
undersigned believes that there is not within the same distance
of Boston, “ and consequently not within the State,” land available
for state prison purposes, possessing the same advantages in easy
access for freighting, in sanitary considerations, in supply of pure
water, in drainage, in beauty of site and desirable surroundings, and
he respectfully requests your honorable body to personally acquaint
yourselves with the facts by visiting the place at an early day, know-
ing that it would commend itself to your considerationfar more than
any description that could be given. Yours, most respectfully,

A. H. Chapman.
92 Washington Street , Office of “ Daily Globe

[Plan submitted.]

Boston, January 25, 1873
Committee on Prisons. State Ho\
I would like to bring to, the notice of your Committee a tract of

about fifty-four acres of land which I think will commend itself to
you as possessing superior attr
prison.

actions as a site for the new state

It is in West Roxbury, betwee
House. It is about five minutes
on the Dedham branch of the Pr
rods from the track at one point,

n five and six miles from the State
walk from the Roslindale station,
ovidence Railroad, and is about ten
at which it would be very feasible

to have a station. It is also locati
a continuation of Shawmut Avenu
a direct line to Dedham. In case
the limits of Boston.

I on Shawmut Avenue, which is
f Boston, and which runs on in

f annexation it would be within

The land is elevated, and is susceptible of being improved
and beautified to almost any extent.

Should your Committee desire to examine the above I should take
pleasure in showing it to you at any time convenient to you.

Yours r ipectfully
Wm. B. Blakemore

Address care Stearns Bros., 12 Kilby St: '.et.

Boston, February 12, 1
To the Committee on the State Pr

Gentlemen : —The undersigned
for the state prison.

offer for sale an estate for a site
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This estate is the well-known “ Austin Farm,” in West Roxbury,
about four and a half miles from the State House, and is bounded
on the east by the city of Boston; it lies between the Boston,
Hartford and Erie and the Boston and Providence Railroads, about
half a mile from the former and a mile and a quarter from the latter ;

due Hill Avenue, one of the finestit is about one hundred feet from B
avenues out of the city ; it is boun
Back Street, in Boston, southerly
Canterbury Street, and northerly
the estate, called Austin Terraci

led by four streets,—easterly by
by Morton Street, westerly by

itreet, owned by

;. This estate contains about
nd and the rest meadow. Thefifty acres, forty of which is upl

whole estate is surrounded by a arly two miles in
extent, built in the most substan al manner, nearly or quite three
feet in thickness and about fou is laid on a founda-
tion at least three feet below the
surface is laid in cement, and tl

urface of the ground; the outer
whole structure possesses such a
enders it adequate to the supportdegree of strength and solidity as r

of any building that might be pla i upon it. On the estate are
out two acres, the others aboutthree ponds, the largest containin

half an acre together. The lar£
and is ' always full, being twenty f
mated that this pond in winter wi

3 pond has never-failing springs,
:et deep in the centre. It is esti-
I cut art least two thousand tons of

ice, and would furnish an amp' lupply of water for fifty thousand
people. The three ponds are i
when the large one is full it eni]
from thence into a branch of St

Dimected by a sewer : consequently

ies into the two smaller ones, and
iy Brook, which runs through the

itc

On this property are a >ne thousand forest trees, divided
nt ne thousand apple.nto two groves, and scatterec

pear and other fruit tre
abundance of small fruit

the her with an

Near the centre of this esta a hne dwelling-house, containing

nineteen rooms in good conditio
house and other out-buildings, sut
tleman’s estate. The views from

louse, barn, ice-

are usually found on a gen-

urpassed
nd the country can be seen for
is in the highest state of culti-
udes a supply for the stock kept

for beauty and grandeur ; the city ;
miles around. The whole property
vation, the crop of grass alone (bes
on the place), was sold standing fc $l,lOO at public auction last
year,

The facilities for transportation I
Railroad should be considered. Gi

y the Boston, Hartford and Erie
C her building material

ist, als'can he shipped froi in Quincyr
, and be delivered at

the Boston, Hartford and Erie R abroad dock, and from thence
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transported in cars to within half a mile of the property, and we
have no doubt but arrangements can be made with the railroad tocan be made with the railroad to
lay a branch track to the estate, to be used while building. The
Boston and Providence Railroad running so near would also be of
great advantage.

H. D. Bradt.
George H. Lawrence.

West Roxbvbt, February 1, 1873.
Gentlemen of the Legislative Committee on Prisons :

This estate which I offeryou is situatedin West Roxbury, between
Centre Street and the Dedham Branch Rdilroad, eight miles from
Boston, and contains thirty-four and eight-tenths acres. There is a
house and barn on the premises, which the workmen might occupy
while the new buildings were being erected

There is plenty of good granite on and near the premises ; also a
and bank sufficient for all practical purposes.
There are nine trains daily over the Dedham Branch Railroad

which stop at the Spring Street Station near by, and there will soon
be a demand for a station on the premises.

The land is beautifully diversified, very attractive and romantic,
with a delightful grove of large wood of about ten acres. The land
is high and the location is healthful, overlooking the beautiful Charles
River, the town of Dedham with its granite court-house, and the
surrounding country. You will see by the plan that there is a pond
of water on it and a brook running through it.

And I would cordially invite the Committee to examine this site,
thinking that they will be satisfied that there is no place in the
State better adapted to the purpose for which it is required than Val-
ley G-rove Farm. Most respectfully yours,

Geo. G. North.

SHARON.
Propositionfor a Rite for a new Prison.

The understand respectfully represents that he has eighty acres of
land upon Sharon Heights, about sixteen miles from Boston, which
he thinks is very desirable for the location of the new prison.

It is the height of land between Boston and Providence, and
deemed by eminent physicians to be the most healthy locality in
this vicinity.

It is conveniently situated on the line of the Boston and Provi-
dence Railroad and near the stations of the Taunton and New Bed-
ford Railroad, as well as the Clinton and Fitchburg Railroad, which

&
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al railroads in the Commonwealth,
ragh to build the prison, and said

has connections with all the princip
There is upon the land granite enc
to be very easy to quarry. Plenty
wood.

f water and about ten acres of

This eligible site can be ob'tair at a very reasonable price ; the
whole or part of it may be pm-chased at a very low figure. The
owner would be pleased to have the Committee visit and view the
premises at their convenience and satisfy themselves as to the entireatisfy themselves as to the entire
fitness of the location for the purpose set forth. Respectfully 7, etc.

I. O. Drew,

To the Committee on Prisons.

Mr. D. Paine, of Wellesley,
consisting of about eighty acre
hundred acres. The land w;

offered an eligible lot of laud,
3, bordering on a pond of one
s described as high and dry

and elevated about fifty feet above the pond and running one-
third of a mile by the side of the Boston and Albany Railroad
and near the station. The house on the premises contains
eleven rooms. There is also a barn and other outbuildings.
The land contains seven hundred fruit-trees ; also, a spring of
water flowing over half an
The property is sixteen miles
Albany Railroad.

acre. Price $4OO per acre,
from Boston on the Boston and

John Kurtz.

WELLI iSLEY.

[Plan submitted.]


